
Historical  figures
Directions: After learning about different historical Black figures using Flocabulary’s lesson videos, read the 
lyrics below and write the name of the historical figure the lyric is about. 

Name: __________________________ Date: ________________

 “Once she found freedom, she could have stayed.. but she went 
back to free more enslaved”.

“Oh let us sing, it’s what we’ll do…until his dream one day 
comes true”. 

“This Black female was an American mathematician…Her 
calculations helped the Apollo 11 space mission” 

“Float like a butterfly sting like a bee…Olympian and Heavy 
Weight Champ born in Kentucky” 

 “She knows why the caged bird sings, wrote “And Still I Rise” 
among other things” 

“Before me, because of my color it wasn’t allowed… but I 
eventually got to play baseball for a major crowd”

“Her books reached many eyes, people loved to read them…she 
wrote about the Black experience, love, and freedom”

“Said we should fight for our freedom, by any means 
necessary…his heritage came first, everything else was secondary”

“She faced a hate-filled crowd, she was changing the 
rules…Started integration, so everyone could go to school”

“During World War II we took to the skies…first Black military 
group of men to fly” 
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“Before me, because of my color it wasn’t allowed… but I 
eventually got to play baseball for a major crowd”

“Her books reached many eyes, people loved to read them…she 
wrote about the Black experience, love, and freedom”

“Said we should fight for our freedom, by any means 
necessary…his heritage came first, everything else was secondary”

“She faced a hate-filled crowd, she was changing the 
rules…Started integration, so everyone could go to school”

“During World War II we took to the skies…first Black military 
group of men to fly” 

Name: __________________________ Date: ________________

Jackie Robinson    •   Tuskegee Airmen    •    Malcolm X 

Ruby Bridges   •    Muhammad Ali    •    Katherine Johnson    •     Toni Morrison  

• Maya Angelou    •   Harriet Tubman    •     Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
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Malcom X

Maya Angelou & Resilience

Toni Morrison

Jackie Robinson
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 “Once she found freedom, she could have stayed.. but she went 
back to free more enslaved”.

“Oh let us sing, it’s what we’ll do…until his dream one day 
comes true”. 

“This Black female was an American mathematician…Her 
calculations helped the Apollo 11 space mission” 

“Float like a butterfly sting like a bee…Olympian and Heavy 
Weight Champ born in Kentucky” 

 “She knows why the caged bird sings, wrote “And Still I Rise” 
among other things” 

“Before me, because of my color it wasn’t allowed… but I 
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“Her books reached many eyes, people loved to read them…she 
wrote about the Black experience, love, and freedom”
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Harriet Tubman

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Katherine Johnson

Muhammad Ali

Maya Angelou

Jackie Robinson

Toni Morrison

Malcolm X 

Ruby Bridges

Tuskegee Airmen
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